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BLOODY BATTLE-

IS NOW RAGING

Both Commanders Claim to Have the
Best of It

FULL DETAILS UNKNOWN
t

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION AT ST
PETERSBURG i

T PETERSBURG Jan 29 1250 a
m Accordiug to reports current
Jr military circles GeneralKuropatkin has broken through Field Mar-

shal Oyamas left wing and threatens
3iis communications with Yinkoiv
Whether or not the report is true the
Associated Press learns front a high
military source that General Kuropat
kin has undertaken a general offensive
jnovement on both flanks with the ob-
ject of threatening both lines of Jap
anese communication and forcing theJapanese from their winter quarters
The informant of the Associated Press
saidAfter General MIstchenkos raid
General Kuropatkin decided thatOyamas position could be turned

from the plains The advance
Jias absolutely TIO connection with
events in European Russia If as has
been reported the Russians have al-
ready succeeded In the Jap-
anese left they doubtless will be ableto reah a point west of Liao Yan
in which case the Japanese will be
outflanked A similar movement
southward from Bcntsiaputze will
strike the Japanese line of

toward the Yalu Although cold
the weather Is ideal for winter cam-
paigning The ground is hard and the
rivers frozen solid making the handling-
of artillery easy

Jso further official news was received
lYm the front Saturday night Gen-
eral Kvfropatkin has something short
of 300000 men The troops engaged-
on the right in addition to General
Mistchenkos and General Rennenkampfs cavalry are believed to be
principally Siberian and part of theFirst European army

DELAYED REPORT

Mukden Advices Tell Only of the
First of the Fight

Alukden Jan 27 1011 p m De-
layed in transmission A general

is progressing Only the
left Hank is not involved The hos-
pitals here and at Harbin have beenput in readiness to receive large num
bers of wounded of whom about a
thousand have already arrived at Mukden Several hundred Japanese were
made prisoners The battle commenced-on the right flank on General Kuropatkins Initiative The Japanese were
driven back five miles from their ad-
vanced positions defended by the reserve brigades The fighting extendedJan 26 to the center The Japanese
endeavored to take Poutiloff hill andother positions but wore driven back
with heavy losses

The men going Into battle arc wellprepared the weather conditionswarmly clad and shod well fedand In nlrits
The activity of General Mistchenkosfa t riding cavalry continues A largeJapanese transport train waspn the extreme right of the west Hunk

OYAMAS REPORT
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Japanese Commander Docs Not Men
tion Any Reserves

Toklo Jan 2S Tho long inactivity
on the Shakhe river was broken Jan3 when General Kuropatkin advanced-a full corps from the vicinity of Sheng
tFU Field Marshal Oyama immediate

assumed the aggressive and engagements occurred at Chenchiehpa-pnd Heikoutul reports that hedf fpa ted the Russians at
The engagement at Helkoutai was pro-
gressing when the field marshal re-
ported The official telegram does notdfp lose the object of the Russians andirs not Indicate the prospects of ageneral engagement Oyamas report
follows

The enemy on the right of the Hunriver begun activity Jan 25 Over onecorps advanced from the district southof Chengtsu toward Hcikoutai andhrrchiehpao Our army assumed theoffensive Jan 26 Our detachment re-
pulsed a division of the enemy atChenchiehpaq The Russians retired to
Llutako Another deptachment hasl f on engaging a division of Russiansat Helkoutai since Jan 26

BIG BATTLE FORESHADOWED

Million Men and 2500 Guns Will Be
Engaged-

St Petersburg Jan 28 610 p m
differ here as to the signifi-

cance and Importance of the movementby General Kuropatkln ItIs very to ascertain the truthMany persons are Inclined to believeIt Is a genuine offensive movementagainst the Japanese with the object
of forcing them out of their winterquarters while others look upon It astoping only a more or less serious opera
tirm undertaken upon orders from StPetersburg to draw the attention ofpeople anew to the theatre of warIn the meantime the general staffmaintains reticence regarding the plans-
of the

All dispatches from Russian correspondents at the front foreshadow abig and bloody battle of a decisivecharacter They tell of arrangements
for the receipt of an number-of wounded not only at Mukden butas far back as Harhin and speak ofa general engagement In which almost-a men and 2500 guns were tobe involved and say that the import
ance of the engagement will over
shadow the battles of Shakhe river andYang Rumors are already fly
Ing about of defeat and Suc-
cess they all admit will be of immeas-
urable value to the government at thisjuncture while disaster would only

to complicate the situation and
render the governments position stillmore difficult if not critical

Say Japanese Ran
St Petersburg aJn 28 Theptaff has received the following dispatch from General Gen

eral chief of staff
pt Sandepas South of there our cav-
alry encountered four Japanese bat
talions and six squadrons of cavalry
advancing from Heikoutal Jap
anese fled throwing their arms Into
ambulance wagons One of our columns took thirty prisoners and anothercaptured twenty

Russian Losses
St Petersburg Jan 28 A telegram

rrom Chanslamutun says the Russians
lost fortyfive officers and 1000 man
killed or wounded at the capture ofhe village of Sandopas Jan 26 The
Russians took 102 Japanese
besides arms wagons and ammunition
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ARGUMENT ENDED-

IN SMOOT CASE

Attorneys May File Supplementary
x Briefs

REPORT WILL TAKE TIME

CLOSING DAY WAS DEVOID OF
SENSATIONAL FEATURES

Special to The Herald
Jan 28 Senator

of the sen
ate committee on privileges andelections said today that the Smootcase would be disposed of before congress adjourns on March 4 Counselhave been given one week to revisetheir arguments and to file writtenbriefs One week from Monday thesenate committee will begin deliberation on the case behind closed doorsand will hold two executive sessiondaily until all the evidence has beenthreshed over and a conclusion Isreached It is generally understoodthat there will be two reports a majority report In Smoots favor and aminority report against himThere has never been a poll of thecommittee In fact such a poll cannotbe made but it Is the belief of fairminded persons who have watched theexamination from start to close thatSenators McComas Foraker DepewBeveridge Dillingham Hopkins Knoxand Bailey will sign the majority report and that Chairman Burrows andSenators Dubois Pettus andClarke will sign a minority reportagainst Smoot

Gist of Reports
These reports will probably not bemade for several While the majority will favor the seating ofSenator Smoot it Is expected by thosewho have closely observed the questlons asked by senators that this report will severely arraign the Mormonchurch for countenancing polygamyand for Its in politics andwill go to the extreme of recommending the adoption of a constitutional

amendment prohibiting polygamy
The report however prom

ises to be far more scathing in its criti-cism of the church and severe
In Its treatment or Senator SmootAttorney Tayler brought out an important question which will require dfe

by the senate a vote Istaken on the Smoot case namely
whether it will require a twothirdsvote or merely a majority vote to deprive Smoot of his seat Tayler holdsthat acts which he contends disqualify
Smoot from holding his seat were com-
mitted prior to the time he was sworn
in as senator and therefore have a di-
rect bearing on his original right tohave been sworn n He argues thatthe twothirds rule applies only whenthe right of a senator to his seat Is Inquestion owing to some act he commitsafter he becomes a member of the senate Nevertheless the fact remains thatSmoot had been sworn in and has taken his seat The senate committee will
consider and report on this fine technical point but its decision must be left

senate
Factors in Smoots Favor

The right of a senator to his seat Is
a question of the highest privilege
This jbelng true Chairman Burrows
vrlll call up the Smoot case in open
session as soon as his committee re

and will endeavor to force a de
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cision before adjournment tie is con-
fident he will succeed It is brought-
out by investigation there are several
factors which will operate to Smoofs
advantage His personality Is in his
favor But what Is more Important-
the administration is reported to be
with him While the president takes
no active part in this case yet every
time he has given any indication of hispinion it is said to have been favor-
able to Smoot Then too there Is
strong sentiment among senators
gainst unseating any senator because-
of his religious beliefs All things con-
sidered men most familiar with the
case and who have studied it carefully
fiom the start hold the opinion that
if a vote is had Smoot will be adjudged
entitled to his seat

ARGUMENT COUCLUDED

Final Summing Up Made by Judge
Tayler

Washington Jan 28 The investi-
gation of the protests against Senator
Smoot of Utah retaining his seat In the
United States senate was concluded
today by the committee on privilege-
snd elections and when a report Is
drafted by the committee the

will pass to the whole senate
One question of great moment which
will be fought over on the floor of the
senate Is whether a twothirds vote or
a majority of the senate is required to
expel a member Mr Tayler

the protestants holds that a ma-
jority v te will suffice in the same
manner that a majority vote will pre-
vent a senator from first taking his
seat

It will be several weeks before the
committee will be able to report The
committee allowed counsel until Feb
1 to revise their arguments and file
written briefs

Worthington Concludes
Only one session of the committeewas held today Mr Worthington

counsel for Senator Smoot concludedhis argument and Judge Tayler closedthe case for the protestants
Mr Worthington discussed the politi

cal rule of the church which he de-
clared meant nothing beyond the factthat a shall not remain high
officer of the church or In other wordshe must resign his church position torun for a political office if the churchthinks he cannot perform the duties ofloth offices He took Judge Tayler totask for his statement that a man whoprayed for tho cpunsel of his creator
Is unfitted to hold a seat In the sen-ate

Decrease in Polygamy-
The decrease In the number of polygnmlsts was discussed at length andMr Worthington reviewed a great dealof testimony on that subject to showthat It Is the concensus ofamong Mormons and Gentiles thatvithln a few years the practice wouldentirely disappear He declared that

all mass of testimony offeredcnly one plural marriage had beenproven since the manifesto and that acase in Mexico where It was not shownthat the man performing the ceremony
had been that the contractinghusband had another wife

It appeared said Mr Worthington that Apostle Taylor has takenplural wives since the manifestothough no proof is offered and I witsay that Senator Smoot and his courtsel went to the president of the churchand told him Taylor should be pro
duced as a witness

Protectionof the Home
Mr Worthington closed with thestatement that a great deal

Continued on Page 2
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BIG BUILDINGS

MASS OF FLAMESD-

isastrous Fire in Business Center
Omaha

LOSS NEARLY A MilliON
M E SMITH AND COMPANY

AMONG THE LOSERS

i >

Omaha Jan 29 230 a m The
fire which has been raging for
four hours in the wholesale district Is under control Considerable was done to thebuildings adjoining those named
below but the firemen preventeda further disastrous spread of the
flames

MAHA Jan 20 2 a m A fire
1 which at this hour has destroyed

property estimated at approxi
700000 and Is still burning

started at 1030 oclock last night fromwhat is believed to have been an over
heated stove in the commission house-
of C H Mullen Co located at Elev-
enth and Howard streets The flamesspread so rapidly that Chief Salter ofthe fire department once turned ina general alarm which brought the
entire department of the city to Thescene not however until the flameshad gotten quite beyond control Five
commission houses were located in thebuilding where the flames were start-
ed and all of these were enveloped Ina very short time In the four storiesabove and covering a quarter of a
block was located the stock of a whole-sale dry goods concern which furnished the flames with inflammable
material and added to their fury

Big Buildings Ablaze
Before the firemen were organized

the entire building covering a quarter of a was a mass of flamesAdjoining buildings occupied by otherconcerns of considerable importance-
were in the path of the fire and weresoon ablaze Across the to thenorth a fivestory building occupiedby a manufacturing jobbing shoe concern caught in the upper
stories and the soon spread to thelower floors and the entire stock wasdestroyed

The building In which the fire started was located In the wholesale district and contiguous to it large
number of large jobbing houses

Continued to Spread-
As soon as the firemen discovered thecommission houses and dry goodsstocks could not be saved th y diverted their attention to adjoiningbuildings Despite their however the flames continued to spreadThey finally ate their way into thebuilding occupied by the PorterRiersonHoobler company where wasstored a larke stock of chemists materials There were a number of explosions which tended to reinforce thefury of the flames The Carpenter Paper companys was nextthreatened and firemen at once di-

rected their attention to the Structurestarting a number of streams playingon the roof and other parts of thebuilding

Started at 1010
Tim fire started at 1 10 tonight in thefruit commission house of J Sirvder atnnd Howard streets although a general alarm brought the entlrodepartment to the scene the flameshad srathered before thefiremen arrived that they could not bechecked spread rapidly to adjoining business in sameand by 139 had destroyed a solidhalf block of fivestory betweenHarney and streets and Eleventhstreet and the In the rear At thathour tho firemen directed their effortsto prevent the spread of the flames tothe Immense wholesale paper house of

of the M E Smith Dry Goods company J
the former Just across the alley theburning structures and the latter directlyacross Howard street

Flames Spread Quickly
Despite the fact that tho btuiro forcewas at work on the buildingswith the entire equipment of too firedepartment half astreams on the interior of the building

Continued on Page I
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THE BANKS FOR WIDOWSH-

och Said to Have Had Between a
Pair of Them May Lead to Important
I Results

WATCHEd

ConfederatesQuarrel

I
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HICAGO Jail 28 in searching for
awoman who might beinterested
in hiding Johann Hoch the alleged

Bluebeard the police have secured evi
dence which leads them to believe thatHoch wasiaJded In his ques for wealJ vlrtrtfjt hv trtfiV persons a mailaOl a are nospecific charges it Is believed the twosuspects are withholding informationwhich would of great assistance tothe police The officers Intimate thatseveral arrests may soon be madeThe man in the case Is an employ
ment agent and the woman is said to
have one of Hochs numerous
wives Each has furnished the police
with much information There Is how-
ever a feud between the pair and eaohaccuses the other The man declaresthat the woman has b en illegallymany times and that there arecharges pending against her in con-
nection with one of the marriages Inreturn the woman asserts that her ac
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cuser was an accomplice of Hoch and
watched the cash windows of savings
banks in order to spot widows who
made deposits

Discovery of another wife of Hochs-
in the person of Mrs A S Houk of
Peoria Ills may be the outcome of a
letter recelfftl by 3Vssistnntr Chief ofPolice Schuettler from the woman to-
day Mrs Houg ased that a picture
end a description of Hoch be sent her
She said that some years ago she mar
ried a man who gave his name as Houk
but that this man may really have
been Johann Hoch

Fearing that Hoch may have suc-
ceeded in sailing for Europe the Chi
cngo police today directed that wire-
less telegraphic messages be sent from
New York to all steamers having leftthat port within the past three days

Tho police tonight announced that they
had received indisputable cvldenco of thofact that Hocks actual namo in JacobSchmidt Ilia birthplace wan Hemv llerGermany close to BInsenontlicRhlne
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DELAY IN SHIPMENTS OF CATTLE

Stockmen of Colorado and Texas Complained to the Senate
Committee on InterState Commerce of Various

inequalities

e

Jan 28 Murdo Mc
cattleman of

Colorado and Texas complainedbefore the senate committeestate today of Inequalities
discriminations and poor service on thepart of the in the matter oftransportation of cattle He cited instances or in shipments to themarkets saying that such delays oftenmeant the loss of a dollar a head Headmitted that shippers had protectionunder the law but said thatIn most cases the cost of legal proceedings would be greater than thevalue of the stock He said the cattlemen want power given to the Interstatecommerce commission not only to fixrates but to regulate the character ofservice

Increase Since 1898
In continuing the statement begun byhim Judge S II Cowan repthe southwest cattlemen tookup the of railroad rates on cattle shipments He said that there hadbeen a gross increase since 1898 theaverage Increase in shipments from
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Texas points bping S cents per hundied pounds-
Questioned by Senator Elkins as towhether there had been a correspondtug increase In the price of beef thewitness replied that the reply to thatquestion would depend upon the viewpoint

To the man who buys beef therehas been an increase he said butto the man who sells there has been adecline
Competition Destroyed

Mr Cowan urged that a commissiony ould be just as competent to adjustrates as were the railroad traffic menbecause the data upon which ratesmust be were as available to oneman as to another
But suggested Senator Elkinsthe consolidation of railroads destroyscompetition to which Judge Cowanassented most heartily saying thatwas the point of his contention Heciaimed that through its decisions thesuprzme court of the United Statespractically had repealed the third andsections of the Interstate commerce law relating to preferences
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BOYS OUT IN FORCE PLAY MARBLES
AND OLD BOYS THINK SPRfNG IS HERE

If the small boy is wise in his generation Salt Lakers may expect tcrhave an early spring In tOme parts ofthe country the movement of the
carefully notedthese days but here Salt Lake farremoved from the of the goundhog weather prognosticators have todepend on something more reliableUlan the vagaries of the earthdwellerand so for years past It been considered an unfailing sign of the approach of spring it the small boy getout his bag of marbles and proceeds toskin his companions by the accuracyof his shots

Yesterday in various parts of thecity the youth of the town was cut Inforce It seemed as If they had themarble fever and they hap It badif the size of some of the games was afair criterion Rings and squares anddiamonds were scratched wherever adry spot could be anti frontearly morning until after dark thewelkin rang with exclamations ofknuckle down fen dubs and go
back to taw and many an old boy
with hair frosted by the winter of lifestopped and enjoyed the wholesome zestof the youngsters

Do you know said a patrlarchialroan who has weathered the ups anddowns off three score years and ten Iwould gladly give half of all lim worthif r could drop sixty years oft myIlfe
to be a boy again just

hour m bet you I could show those
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hab tat
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¬

¬

¬

young chaps a thing or two about thatgame Id do it even now were it notthat I might be misjudged Hold onthere youngster no inching Get backto the line and play Thats rightbut my wbat butter fingers you havegot the last remark forced fromhim by an abominable shot on the partOf the urchin who had tried to Inchhis way into the ring
And so it is to be remarked here thatif the old boys and the young boys arcaffected In manner by the pleasantweather of the past few days tlionspring must surely be near at hand Ifyou dont believe it ask the next urchinyou meet or look at your own boysI knuckles

YOUTH STABBED WHILE
DEFENDING HIS MOTHER-

New York Jan 28 In the Bowerytoday while attempting to protect hismother from insults of a man whohad accosted her on the street 19year
dangerously wounded John McKeenwho went to Lewis assistance alsowas staBbed twice In the side but hisInjuries are not serious Both of theinjured men and Mrs Howard Lewismother have identified as the assailanta now arrest who declaredhimself to the as AUchaeUTok
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TROUBLE NOW IN

THE PROVINCESP-

eople Poland Also Continue the
Agitation

QUIET AT ST PETERSBURG
t MAY BE SOME DISORDER IN MOS
I

COW TODAY

the fact that the strike
is spreading In the Bal

tic and in Poland nodisturbances of importance werereported Saturday and tranquility itis hoped the will prevail today In Moscow where 20000men are still out although work hasbeen resumed in nearly all the millsthe situation appears to be threatening The men in the industrial sectionbecame turbulent during their Saturday night specs iud itif they would continue drinking thereundoubtedly would be today
authorities declare that measureshave already been taken to preventtrouble in Moscow Arms have beenremoved from gunsmiths shops andpatrols of the streets are continued
the strikers are cuttinglines and interrupting communicationsend fears are expressed for more serious dlsprders especially

RUSSIAN REFUGEES

Timorous People Seek a Safe Asylum-
in Berlin

Berlin Jarr 2S ForeignSt Petersburg are beginning ito arrivein to await developments SomeAmericans and and many
Germans who are obliged to remainthere to attend to business are sendingtheir families here The opinion of thearrivals is that the present halfcalmis only a period pf preparation forgreater the government
and that active smuggling of arms anddynamite is on across the AUBtrian frontier St Petersburg societyshares the belief more seriousevents and even a revolution are impending The wife of a leading American of St Petersburg who has arrivedhere a princess who wasexpressing the most positive viewsconcerning Governor General TrepofCto a countess was interrupted with theremark

You talk like an anarchistAre you not one replied the princess
I think we all are now said thecountess

Spency secretary of theAmerican embassy at St Petersburgwas nearly ridden down by cavalry onTuesday having gotten in between half-a squadron of Cossacks charging a
crowd and the crowd He ranthree blocks met the sleigh of an acquaintance jumped on the footboard
behind and escaped

SITUATION AT LIBAU
Attempt of Strikers to Loot Bakeries

Frustrated
TSibau Russia Jan 2S There weresome demonstrations on the part of thestrikers during the night and attempts

were made to loot bakeries but therioters were dispersed by the troops
who have beei reinforced by a regi-
ment from Kovno Some telegraph
poles were torn down but they have
been replaced

The governor today issued a procla-
mation reminding the workers of thepatriotism they displayed on the occa-
sion of the recent visit of Emperor
Nicholas and the imperial family to
Libau declaring that the strike is theresult of the evildisposed
revolutionists who have nothing in
common with tho workmen and urging
the latter to return to work and not
embarrass the country while at war Ifthey resume their employments thegovernor will help them Otherwise he
will take energetic measures to restore
order

GORKY BROUGHT BACK
Russian Novelist Is Now in St Pet-

ersburg Fortress-
St Petersburg Jan 28

General Trepofl has warned some for-
eign correspondents that if they con
tinue to send out false and misleading
reports of the situation they will be de-
ported

Maxim Gorky the novelist has beenbrought back from Rjga to the StPetersburg fortress to which severalleading writers on the Nasha ZiesnOur Life and Mashashisn Our
Time the reform papers were also
taken after their arrest M Hessen
editor of Pravo and Mm Herejeff andShirskyo two famous Russian histo-
rians and several others who made up
the delegation which called on M-
V7itte Jan 21 In an endeavor to get
him to intervene with Interior Minis-
ter SvlatopolkMirsky in order to pre-
vent trouble between the troops andstrikers the following Sunday and
who were arrested early In the weekare understood to be charged with try
Ing to set up a provisional government

There is much gossip about what is
occurring at TsarskoeSelo but theonly thing certain Is that the em-
peror and his advisers have not reached-
a decision regarding further action It
Is known however that a project forthe creation of a sort of zemstvo body
with a limited membership and along
the lines of the Russian land parlia-
ment as a conaultive body to his maj-
esty but without power of action has
been discussed

Prepared For Trouble
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authorities dorpt apprehend any disorder here tomor
row and declare that an entire restora
tion of order Is certain Nevertheless
If any inclination is shown to disturb
the peace they say precautions al-
ready hdve been taken to prevent It
The higher schools have been closed
until Feb 7 arms have been removed
from gunsmiths shops and patrols arebeing continued

The authorities are convinced thatthe movement here was not occasionedany real grievances but Is merely
the reflex action of the St Petersburg
strike They say that In many cases
the men walked out of the factoriesunder pressure asking
pardon them for so doing and thatthey will not fail to resume work short

Factory hands here said a high
official to the Associated Press enjoy
better material conditions than in some
other countries notably in Belgium
The good relations between employers
ana employes are shown in absence of
disorders In places where there were notroops

Commenting on the Ljondon telegram
posted at Moscow to the effect thatGreat Britain was supplying money
tc tie up the Russian arsenals and dockyards for the purpose of aiding her ally
Japan one newspaper says

Thls is no time for such practical
jokes and another paper declares it-
self stupefied that the telegram should

posted
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INSULT WOMEN

ON MAIN STREET

Hoodlums Plock in the Downtown
District

CURFEW LAW IS IGNOREDI

INCIDENTS OBSERVED IK WALK
OF TWO BLOCKS

LAKE CITY has a curfew
providing that at 9 oclock

each night U children under ttr
age of If years uates accompanied
by a par nt or gtHfrctten shall retireto their homes tap the night

Many citizens are now in favor of
a few more curfew bells or failingji that to have the ordinance enforcedthe letter in view of the disorderly behavior of boys and girls ofyears who frequent the streetsin the center of the city long afterthe hour set by law for them 10 be intheir domes Not only is objectionraised to this but also the the ho I

lumism of those who are close t tjiege of and who insult noistand injure property in the downtowndistrict f

Herald reporter walked almMain street from First to Third Sotttl-tstreets at 10 oclock last evening araicounted foityone boys and girls ap
under 16 years of age pro

ine abotat Practically aU woQtd ij-

underthe nomenclature of IrcBhlor youngsters trying to l e tough Sootttypical incidents art chronicled
Some Incidents Noticed j

At Second South and Mam streets
five boys were noticed headin
alley which leads back Plum ail
ley and comes out to State stiaeThey glanced furtively around formoment and then disappeared up thealley into the dark There their wovements would have been lost sign efhad it not been for the fact that th ytopped struck a match it cotttd
be seen that the older one of the crowd
had package of cigarettes fromwhich be was treating the ethersAt the intersection of andThird South streets a couple of young
toughlooking citizens had stopped two

and were trying to induce
them to give up the Idea 6t goto toa dance and go with them The suegestion seemed to please one of tINgirls but the other replied hat She
would if It werent for the fact thatshe had promised she wouldsurely give him the first dance thatnight and he would sore if sitedidnt show up

The group finally parked and beforethey had separated fifteen acorner addressed the girls with BtelJD
Md and another conference lookplace The result of the latter T

that they induced the fellow to taround with them in the direction Ofthe dance hall v
Boys Enter t

Just opposite this group act the atbjfer
side of the street a mnqpirnirrr boy
who had come down the street upon
hwwheel atopped in front of aupon West Third South
his bicycle up against l flriMibi and

into saloon The boywas a minor
In front of a store two girls badstopped examine the windowsSay Lou one of them remarkedthere aint anything dein hereeverythings lead on the street Letsgo phone Bill
The Salvation Army had finishedtheir daily or nightly prayers upon

the street and were returning to theirquarters This was the occasion foethe ejaculation of it string of oaths from
two young men fairly well dreseed
who were standing pulling at theirThey did not appear to haveany particular resentment toward the
Christian workers but it gave them-e chalice to air their profanity

The hackmen on the corner of Sec-
ond South street seemed to know moot
of the girls and most of them eitherspoke as they went by to theor tipped them the wink

Youths Visit Gambling House
On Commercial street when the po

lice officer was up at the other end
the youths took occasion to run up
into the gambling houses e
these who had stopped to
their finances played at shoettoscraps and came back downstairs 26
cents richer than when they went up
Then they adjourned to a aaieon an
had a drink

After that they stood on the corner
and made such remarks as Aint that
a swell one there with that guy and
Gee guess shes a loidy and dont
have to work

latter remark wan made a
the young woman passing

heard It and turned around to see w e
was insulting her

At the northeast corner of Second
South and Main streets was a slightly
different class of hangerson They
were better dressed than those who
hung on the railings and corners on
the other streets but if one could
judge from their conversation and

they were not far remove
more vulgar companions

In this latter crowd were noticed many
of the young men who hold conspars
tively lucrative positions in the city

The officers when talked with on
subject remarked that there war
nothing much they could do with the
street walkers They were trying
the best of their ability to keep those
who were too young off the worst

and were watching those who
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anything In open violation or tm
so that they can be caught In the

and if an officer to them
met with an answer

and told to mind his own business
When the subject was broached to

one officer he said
We do everything in our power to

send these youngsters to their homes
and to a certain extent we have been
successful Of course we cannot be
everywhere at the same moment As
long as we are near at hand they be
have themselves but I have no doubt
that as soon as our backs are turned
they are up to some new move W
keep them pretty well scattered addont allow them to congregate If we
can help it

SHIP OWNERS AFRAID
OF CAPTURE BY JAPS

San Francisco Jan 28 Owing to tttft
fear of capture by the Japanese the
shipment of SOOO tons of hay that the
Russian government recently pur-
chased In San Francisco has been se-
riously Interrupted About 4000 tons
have been loaded for
the agents of the czar
to get charters for the
tons

The Japanese consul is authority for
the statement that his government will
soon seek to place large rdfcjs for
horses hay and In the San Fran
cisco v

laws

act spa
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